One Year Later

- University of Chicago Libraries continue to do original cataloging in RDA in OCLC
- Original authority records also created in RDA in OCLC
- RDA templates created by OCLC for original cataloging
- Copy cataloging in RDA is accepted into the University of Chicago ILS Horizon
- Copy editing done as necessary by copy catalogers or original catalogers
CHANGES IN CATALOGING

- No abbreviations unless on source of information
- No more “rule of three”
- Added physical description information
- Changes in linking entries
- Changes affecting law cataloging
  - Rules of a single court
  - Main entry (preferred access point) for treaties
- New MARC fields to hold the new information
NO ABBREVIATIONS

- Unless on the piece itself or from a selected list of accepted abbreviations
- Note—“cm” is NOT an abbreviation therefore it is used as is and not spelled out
- But if there is a 490 in the record, there is a period after the 300
- List of approved abbreviations is in Appendix B
New MARC Fields

- New bibliographic and authority fields added for RDA
- Some of these fields can be used in AACR2 records
- Allow for more granularity in description as needed by each institution
- Looking forward to linked data
Common MARC Changes

- 264 - Production, Publication, Distribution, Manufacture, and Copyright Notice
- 336 - Content Type
- 337 - Media Type
- 338 - Carrier Type
“Production, Publication, Distribution, Manufacture, and Copyright Notice”

Used instead of the 260 in RDA original cataloging

Used in AACR2 and RDA records to indicate a change in producer, publisher, distributor, or manufacture for a Continuing Resource
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>0 0 Innovations et transferts de technologie en Europe du Nord-Ouest aux XIXe et XXe siècles / Jean-François Eck et Pierre Tilly (dir.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>1 Bruxelles : S.E.P. Peter Lang, 2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>1 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>1 292 pages ; 1 illustrations ; 1 22 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>1 text 2 rdcontent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>1 unmediated 2 rdmedium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>1 volume 2 rdcarrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>1 Eurocirc. Etudes et documents, n° 0944-2294 ; n° 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>1 International conference proceedings, October 2010, Université de Lille.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>0 Technological innovations ; 2 France ; 2 Congresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>0 Technological innovations ; 2 Germany ; 2 Congresses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sports law in Bulgaria / Boris E. Kolev, Tzvetelina Z. Simov.

2. Frederick, Md. : sold and distributed in North, Central, and South America by Aspen Publishers, Inc., ©2012

202 pages : ill. ; 24 cm
These fields allow for more detailed description of the title being cataloged
They do not replace the 300
Terms from an authorized list in RDA
Accessibilité des personnes handicapées : voirie et transports.

LC control no.: 2011045928
LCN permilink: http://loc.gov/loc/lccn/2011045928
Type of material: Book (Print, Microform, Electronic, etc.)
Main title: Accessibilité des personnes handicapées : voirie et transports.
Publication Date: 2011
Edition: 1
Description: [16 p.] ; illustrations ; 24 cm
2011045928

CALL NUMBER: P7009.4 .A97 2011
Copy 1
-- Request Info: Law Library Reading Room (Madison, LG201)
-- Status: Not Available

Save, Print or Email Records (View Help)
Select Download Format: [Text (Brief Information)] Press to SAVE or PRINT
Email Text (Full Info) to: Press to SEND EMAIL

Help - Search - History - Headings - Titles - Request - Account - Exit
Accessibilité des personnes handicapées : voirie et transports.
The European Union after the Treaty of Lisbon / edited by Diamond Ashiaghor, Nicola Countouris, Ioannis Lianos.

Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 2012:

x, 370 pages ; 24 cm.

text

unindexed

volume

Topics:
- Constitutionalism—European Union countries.
- Law—International.
- European Union—Constitution.

Notes:
- Includes bibliographical references and index.
- "This volume brings together leading experts, who represent all the Member States, to assess the impact of the Lisbon Treaty on the EU’s decision-making procedures and policies. The authors have contributed to the debate on the Lisbon Treaty and its impact on the EU’s institutions, policies, and procedures. This book provides a comprehensive and up-to-date analysis of the Lisbon Treaty and its impact on the EU’s decision-making procedures and policies. It is a valuable resource for scholars, policymakers, and practitioners who are interested in the EU’s decision-making procedures and policies."

- "The Lisbon Treaty was signed on 13 December 2007 by all 27 EU Member States at the European Council in Lisbon. It entered into force on 1 December 2009. The Lisbon Treaty is the most significant reform of the EU’s institutional framework since its inception. It aims to streamline the decision-making process, make the EU more democratic, and better reflect the values and interests of its citizens. The Lisbon Treaty includes a number of key provisions, such as the appointment of a President of the European Council, the establishment of a European Council, and the introduction of a single European Parliament and European Court of Auditors. In addition, the Lisbon Treaty includes provisions on the EU’s external relations, including the EU’s relationship with non-EU countries and international organizations."

- "The Lisbon Treaty is a comprehensive reform of the EU’s institutional framework. It aims to streamline the decision-making process, make the EU more democratic, and better reflect the values and interests of its citizens. The Lisbon Treaty includes a number of key provisions, such as the appointment of a President of the European Council, the establishment of a European Council, and the introduction of a single European Parliament and European Court of Auditors. In addition, the Lisbon Treaty includes provisions on the EU’s external relations, including the EU’s relationship with non-EU countries and international organizations."

- "The Lisbon Treaty is the most significant reform of the EU’s institutional framework since its inception. It aims to streamline the decision-making process, make the EU more democratic, and better reflect the values and interests of its citizens. The Lisbon Treaty includes a number of key provisions, such as the appointment of a President of the European Council, the establishment of a European Council, and the introduction of a single European Parliament and European Court of Auditors. In addition, the Lisbon Treaty includes provisions on the EU’s external relations, including the EU’s relationship with non-EU countries and international organizations."

Language:
- English

Other authors:
- Ashiaghor, Diamond, editor of compilation.
- Countouris, Nicola, 1976—editor of compilation.
- Lianos, Ioannis, editor of compilation.

ISBN:
- 9781107092753 (hardback)
- 1107092752 (hardback)
- 9781107022400 (paperback)
- 1107022405 (paperback)
The European Union after the Treaty of Lisbon / edited by Diamond...

LC Control No.: 2011051173
LCCN Permalink: http://lc.loc.gov/lccn2011051173

300 _a vi, 338 pages ; _c 24 cm
330 _a text 12 point
337 _a unmediated 12 point media
338 _a volume 12 dissertation

The European Union after the Treaty of Lisbon / edited by Diamond...
• OCLC has some macros to make inputting easier
• Pull down menus for the 33X fields
• Constant Data Records can also be created for common RDA formats—print monographs, print serials, electronic monographs, etc.
Examples

- View RDA records in Library of Congress catalog at loc.gov
  - Click Basic search
  - Select Expert search
  - Type 040e rda
  - View records in Full or MARC format
ON TO TRAINING

- Now that you have RDA, you will have to learn how to use it
- The Toolkit has Workflows to guide you through basic cataloging
- Other training resources are available on the web
- Don’t forget your colleagues!
Catalogers Learning Workshop (CLW)

Free, freely available cataloging and metadata training materials

Catalogers Learning Workshop (CLW) provides information professional training resources related to the organization and classification of bibliographic information. For courses that qualify one for membership as contributors to the Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC), see about pcc tômes.

Learn more about the history of the CLW

EDA: Resource Description & Access Training Materials

Training resources in various formats, available free of charge.

View All freely available EDA: Resource Description & Access training materials

Workshop Course Materials

CLW course materials are available free of charge in PDF format. All courses offered here are considered the latest and only official English language versions sanctioned by the Library of Congress.

View All freely available course materials

Sponsoring a Workshop

CLW provides guidelines for planning a training session, contacting trainers, and working with workshop material.

View guidelines for workshop sponsors

eduCAT Discussion List

The eduCAT discussion list was created to facilitate discussion among educators, trainers, and practitioners in the cataloging and metadata fields.

Join eduCAT or manage your subscription

Related Links

Additional resources for teaching and learning metadata, cataloging, and classification.

View related links
RDA: Resource Description & Access Training Materials

PCC RDA Training

- RDA in NACO Training Modules
- RDA RBRIO Training (Available Fall 2012)
- RDA Serials Cataloging Training (Available Fall 2012)

Library of Congress RDA Training

- Library of Congress RDA Training Plan (June 2012) [Word: 158 KB]
- Library of Congress RDA Training Plan: Presentation at ALA Annual, 2012 (June 2012) [PDF: 256 KB]
- Library of Congress RDA training materials used for internal training beginning in June 2012.

RDA/FRBR Webcasts

- RDA: Changes from AACR2 for TRLS 2010 [20 minutes]. This webcast explores the changes from AACR2 (Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd ed) to RDA, the new code RDA: Resource Description Access brings.
- Resource Description and Access Background / Overview [20 minutes]. This webcast provides background on its development and a general overview of the conceptual model, international principles, and structure of RDA: Resource Description & Access.
- Cataloguing Principles and RDA: Resource Description & Access [60 minutes]. This webcast deals with the cataloguing principles that have influenced the development of RDA; the challenges they present to the international sharing of bibliographic and authority data; and the challenges they present to the development of RDA.
- RDA: Things You Should Know But Were Afraid To Ask [57 minutes]. This webcast for non-catalogers is intended to present basic concepts and benefits of using the FRBR conceptual model (Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records) in resource discovery systems.

RDA Toolkit

- Using the RDA Toolkit [Word: 36 p; 087 KB; May 2012]

RDA Record Examples

- The RDA Records Task Group, under the auspices of the PCC Standing Committee on Training, collected a wealth of RDA bibliographic and authority records to be used for training and educational purposes. The task group was formed in October 2011 and completed its work on March 1, 2012. The record examples are categorized by...
### Record 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Ctrl</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6180</td>
<td>Law</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6190</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- New regulations and statutes.
- Updated for 2011.
PCC SCT RDA Record Examples

Record 1 – Surrogate

ASPER CASEBOOK SERIES

COMPREHENSIVE CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Third Edition

Ronald Jay Allen
John Henry Wigham Professor of Law
Northwestern University

William J. Stuntz
Henry J. Friendly Professor of Law; Harvard University

Joseph L. Hoffmann
Harry Franklin Professor of Law
Indiana University Maurer School of Law

Debra A. Livingston
United States Circuit Judge, Second Circuit; Paul J. Keltner Professor of Law; Columbia University

Andrew D. Leipold
Edwin M. Adams Professor and Director, Program in Criminal Law & Procedure; University of Illinois

Wolters Kluwer
Law & Business
Copyright © 2011 CCH Incorporated
Published by Wolters Kluwer Law & Business in New York.


No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording, or otherwise, without written permission from the publisher. For information about permissions, contact permissions@wolterskluwer.com or visit www.wolterskluwerlaw.com/permissions
PCC SCT RDA Record Examples

Frederick, MD 21705

Printed in the United States of America.

123.4567890


Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Comprehensive criminal procedure / Ronald Jay Allen ... [et al.]. 3rd ed. p.cm.
Includes bibliographical references and index. ISBN 978-0-7355-8778-6


1948:

KFW18.C66 2011
341.73 05-4222

Law Resources
PCC SCT RDA Record Examples

Record 3

Law Resources

776.6 8.a. Online version: "Hyderabad (India: State). 6L. Law, etc. 3 (Hyderabad) State laws.) by

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Library
**Record 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>20111214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entered</td>
<td>20111214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replaced</td>
<td>20120119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form</td>
<td>conf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cust</td>
<td>off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auth</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leng</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resp</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orig</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

040  * - title ...

042  ppc

043  72

060  4  MARC  MDS  41, 51 011.1  Illinois, 39  Appeal Court, 2nd District, 39 Having body

110  4  Illinois, 39 Appeal Court, 2nd District, 39 Having body

245  1  * The People of the State of Illinois, Plaintiff/Appellant vs. Juan A. Rivera, Jr., Defendant/Appellant, 39 A appeal from the Circuit Court of Lake County, no. 02-CH-2761; opinion 39 In the Appeal Court of Illinois, Second District

304  1  Illinois, 39 Appeal Court of Illinois, Second District, 39 (2011)

308  24 pages, 26 cm

336  39 volume, 39 hardcover

358  volume 43 hardcover

470  "No. 2-09-1007"

500  "Docketed December 2, 2011."

500  A project of the Miller Legal Clinic of Stanford Law School, led by Larry Marshall, Associate Dean for Clinical Education. Students participating included David Brooks, David Clark, Karen Lagos, Ann Qureshi, Rachel Marshall, Sarah Marvel, Anuja Meloos, Allie Mersie, Zoee Parks, Michelle P_packets, Patrice Pae, Nick Sander, and Kate Young. Lawyering from Northwestern Law School's Center on Wrongful Conviction and the Chicago Office of Jenner & Block also participated in the case.

500  The appellate court ruled that no rational factfinder could conclude that Juan Rivera was guilty of the rape and murder of which he was convicted, and that he is entitled to release. The Court overturned the murder conviction of Mr. Rivera, who has served for the past 17 years.

650  0  Trial Murder 12  Illinois

660  1  Rivera, Juan A., Jr. 6, Trial, Ill., etc.

650  0  Crime, 39 Hardcopy, 39 etc.

650  7  Court decisions and opinions; 2009

700  1  Rivera, Juan A., Jr. 6, Defendant/Appellant

700  1  Marshall, Lawrence D., Jr. 6, 1998

710  1  * Miller Legal Clinic of Stanford Law School

710  2  Miller Legal Clinic of Stanford Law School

---


Welcome to our wiki page about RDA!

RDA (Resource Description and Access) is the new cataloging code that was published in June 2010 and is intended to replace AACR2, which has been the cataloging code used since 1978. The three U.S. national libraries (LC, NLM, and NAL) coordinated an official test of RDA and announced in June 2011 that they would implement RDA no sooner than January 2013. Many or most academic libraries will likely implement RDA in 2012 or later. Several academic libraries have already implemented RDA as of 2011 and are actively contributing RDA records to our shared database, so there is a good chance of anyone at CUL encountering an RDA record.

The RDA Training Committee continues to plan training sessions for CUL catalogers that will augment the sessions that took place in the spring, summer, and fall of 2011. We hope this wiki will help catalogers become familiar with RDA, in a way that complements the training sessions. If you know of an RDA resource that you have found to be particularly valuable, and you would like to see it posted on the wiki, please notify Tracey Snyder.

Take some time to explore the RDA Toolkit, as well as some of the documentation that we have compiled about RDA. FRBR and more. (See the "child pages" below.) Don’t hesitate to talk to any of us if you have questions!

**Name**

- **CUL_RDA_copycataloging.docx**
  - Size: 27 KB
  - Creator: Tracey L. Snyder
  - Creation Date: Dec 09, 2011 13:37
  - Comment: Copy cataloging policy for RDA as of December 2011
  - View

- **Wiki-Turning Up The Heat With RDA**
  - Size: 251 KB
  - Creator: Tracey L. Snyder
  - Creation Date: Nov 09, 2011 17:13
  - Comment: Glen’s message to catalogers from November 9, 2011
  - View

- **Wiki-Turning Up The Heat With RDA**
  - Size: 182 KB
  - Creator: Tracey L. Snyder
  - Creation Date: Nov 09, 2011 17:13
  - Comment: Glen’s PowerPoint from the CMS meeting, November 9, 2011
  - View

**RDA Training Committee:**

Jean Page, co-chair
Cynthia Rich
Sarah Ross
Cecilia Sarcan
Tracey Snyder, co-chair
Adele Walc

**Labels:** None
Cornell University Library
Copy Cataloging Policy
for Accepting & Enhancing RDA Records

RDA records and hybrid AACR2 headings/RDA description records are acceptable to CUL, but when accepting an RDA or hybrid record, follow our local policy below:

- **Please do scan** the bibliographic record for basic mistakes in all tags, the filing indicators, and general typographical errors in any field.
  - For example, is the statement of responsibility in the correct subfield of the 245 field? Are the nonfilign characters present and correct in the 245 indicator of the 245 field? Is there a misspelling in the title?

- **Do not remove** relationship designators used in authorized access points for persons, families, or corporate bodies (e.g., composer, cartographer, performer, translator). **Do not remove** relationship designators that categorize types of related entities (e.g., sequel to, revision of, musical arrangement of). Also, do not add relationship designators for any reason.

- **Do not remove** parallel fields in non-Latin scripts.

- **If it is not wrong, leave it alone.**

- **If you are unsure of something, do not follow AACR2 practice** when adding descriptive elements to an RDA or hybrid record. Please consult an RDA expert on staff or the RDA toolkit.

Then, please check all incoming RDA records for the following fields:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARC</th>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Do</th>
<th>Don't do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>Fixed length data elements -- additional material characteristics</td>
<td>• Accept as is.</td>
<td>• Do not alter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007</td>
<td>Physical description fixed field</td>
<td>• Accept as is.</td>
<td>• Do not alter.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RDA PCC Proposed Guidelines and Standards

The list below includes guidelines, metadata application profiles (MAPs), and policy recommendations from the reports of many of the RDA-related PCC task groups. The proposed guidelines, policies, and reports are under discussion, or are in the proposal or draft stage. Their contents should not be considered approved PCC policies. The interim bibliographic record editing guidelines have been approved for use.

- Proposed PCC RDA Guidelines and Policies:
  - RDA RDA for Textual Monographs (PDF, 243 KB) Draft Map extracted from the Final Report (PDF, 468 KB)
  - Provider-Neutral E-Monograph MARC Record: PREMARC version (Word, 23 KB) Draft Map extracted from the Final Report (Word, 205 KB)
    - RDA Record Examples (April 1, 2012)
  - PCCNAGO RDA Policy on Authority Issues:
    - High Priority Recommendations (January 15, 2012) (Word, 52 KB)
    - Medium Priority Recommendations (March 15, 2012) (Word, 29 KB)
    - Summary of Recommendations: Presentation at the PCC Operations Committee Meeting, May 3, 2012 (Power Point, 526 KB)

- Interim bibliographic record editing guidelines for use prior to RDA implementation:
  - Editing RDA Records for Integrating Resources Guides (PDF, 54 KB)
  - Editing RDA Records for Monographs Guidelines (PDF, 99 KB)
  - Editing RDA Records for Serials Guidelines (PDF, 101 KB)
  - Editing Pre-RDA Records for Integrating Resources Guidelines (Word, 38 KB)
  - Editing Pre-RDA Records for Monographs Guidelines (PDF, 99 KB)
  - Editing Pre-RDA Records for Serials Guidelines (PDF, 114 KB)

Status of PCC RDA Task Groups Summary table of task groups, reporting chain of command, current status, deadlines, and Preliminary and Final Reports.

All RDA questions should be directed to: clark@loc.gov
USEFUL TRAINING LINKS

- RDA Refresher Training at LC (Oct. 2011)
- Catalogers Learning Workshop (June 2012)
  - http://www.loc.gov/catworkshop/
- LC Record Examples
- PCC Interim Bibliographic Editing Guidelines
- Cornell’s wiki
  - https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/culpublic/RDA+Documentation
Any questions?

Patricia Sayre-McCoy
p-mccoy@uchicago.edu